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General Dimensions:
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Cedar / Duwamish Room Diagrams
Combined Room General Dimensions: 49' x 78'

Items to scale: Room, Lectern, Table, Chair
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Room General Dimensions:
49' x 26'

Items to scale (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)

1 foot scale ruler
2 foot scale ruler
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Room Diagrams

Room General Dimensions: 49' x 26'

Items to scale (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)
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Room General Dimensions:
49' x 26'

Items to scale (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)
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Room Diagrams

Puyallup

Room General Dimensions:
48'-6" x 31'

Items to scale (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)

1 foot scale ruler

2 foot scale ruler
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Room Diagrams  Puyallup A/B Sides

A-Side General Dimensions:
23' x 31'

B-Side General Dimensions:
24'10" x 31'

Items to scale (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)

1 foot scale ruler

2 foot scale ruler
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Room General Dimensions: 50' x 27.6'
**Snoqualmie A/B Sides**

**Room Diagrams**

Puget Sound ESD Conference Center

**General Dimensions:**
- **A-Side:** 25' x 27'-6"
- **B-Side:** 23' x 27'-6"

**Items to scale:** (Room, Lectern, Table, Chair)